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Abstract

Objectives: To estimate the efficacy of selection tools
employed by medical schools for predicting the binary
The known The predictive power of composite scores based
on the weighted means of the results from multiple selection
outcomes of completing or not completing medical training
and passing or failing a key examination; to investigate the
potential usefulness of selection algorithms that do not allow
low scores on one tool to be compensated by higher scores on
other tools.

Design, setting and participants: Data from four consecutive
cohorts of students (3378 students, enrolled 2007e2010) in five
undergraduate medical schools in Australia and New Zealand
were analysed. Predictor variables were student scores on
selection tools: prior academic achievement, Undergraduate
Medicine and Health Sciences Admission Test (UMAT), and
selection interview. Outcome variables were graduation from the
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tools is low, explaining less than 15% of variance in student
outcomes, regardless of the statistical models, selection tools,
and outcomes used.

The new Discriminant function analysis yields optimal and
meaningful cut-scores for each of the selection tools based on
binary outcomes. A non-compensatory selection model or a
“sufficient evidence” approach to selection would be useful for
some medical schools.

The implications These alternative approaches may enhance
the efficacy and defensibility of the selection process. They
may also minimise the student non-completion rate in medical
programs.
program in a timely fashion, or passing the final clinical skills
assessment at the first attempt.

Main outcome measures: Optimal selection cut-scores
determined by discriminant function analysis for each selection
tool at each school; efficacy of different selection algorithms for
ntry to a medical program in Australia is highly compet-
itive. Medical schools must allocate fairly the limited
predicting student outcomes.

Results: For both outcomes, the cut-scores for prior
academic achievement had the greatest predictive value, with
medium to very large effect sizes (0.44e1.22) at all five schools.
UMAT scores and selection interviews had smaller effect sizes
(0.00e0.60). Meeting one or more cut-scores was associated
with a significantly greater likelihood of timely graduation in
some schools but not in others.

Conclusions: An optimal cut-score can be estimated for a
selection tool used for predicting an important program
outcome. A “sufficient evidence” selection algorithm, founded
on a non-compensatory model, is feasible, and may be useful
for some schools.
Enumber of places available by identifying applicants with
the potential to become successful doctors. To do so, they employ
selection tools that include aptitude tests (eg, the Undergraduate
Medicine and Health Sciences Admission Test [UMAT]), assess-
ment of academic achievements (eg, final secondary school score
or rank; university grade point average [GPA]), selection in-
terviews (panel interviews, multiple mini-interviews), simula-
tions and situational judgement tests, psychological tests, and
random selection.1-6 Most schools employ a combination of
weighted or unweighted scores to prepare a list from which the
most highly ranked applicants are selected.2,7,8

The predictive power (efficacy) of selection tools can be estimated
in multiple linear regression models. In general, the ability of
selection tools to predict outcomes such as course completion
(binary) or academic achievement throughout the medical pro-
gram (including final grade; either continuous or categorical) is
limited; the exception is prior academic achievement, which
accounts for up to 23% of variance in academic outcomes.9 The
predictive value of a battery of selection tools is generally calcu-
lated with a single equation, and the impact of each tool is
measured while controlling variability in the other tools.1,10

Determining the efficacy of a combination of tools requires multi-
ple regression models or multivariate analyses.2,11,12 For contin-
uous outcomes, the impact of the selection tool score is measured
against a unit of change in the outcome score without special
treatment of the critical range around the passefail threshold. For
example, if the pass mark is 50%, the difference between achieving
51% and 98% is significant, but the consequences for the student
(and perhaps the university and health care system) are more
serious if the student achieves 48%rather than51%.As thepass rate
in medicine usually exceeds 80%, the overall predictive power of a
selection tool that poorly distinguishes between a low and a high
niversity of New South Wales, Sydney, NSW. 2Centre for Medical and Health Science
uckland, New Zealand. 4Monash University, Melbourne, VIC. 5University of
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pass (despite accurately distinguishing between passing and
failing) would appear to be low.13 Consequently, the conclusions
about how best to apply selection tools that can be drawn from
regression models and multivariate analyses are limited.

Another reason for the low predictive value of currently available
tools is the difference between research models of student
selection and how selection tools are actually applied.8 Medical
schools rarely publish how the scores of selection tools are
combined, but in research studies they are usually analysed as
averages or cumulative scores. Further, few studies of combi-
nations of selection tools have controlled for confounders, such
as ethnic background or sex.

Building on earlier research,1,2,10,11,14-17 we proposed a different
approach to evaluating the predictive value of selection tools.
Specifically, our study focused on the efficacy of selection tools
for predicting medical program success when the outcomes are
binary (completing or not completing medical school; passing or
s Education, University of Auckland, Auckland, New Zealand. 3University of Auckland,
Tasmania, Hobart, TAS. 6University of Otago, Christchurch, New Zealand.
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1 The study population, by medical school and sex

Total Women Men

University of Auckland 703 367 (52%) 336 (48%)

Monash University 820 460 (56%) 360 (44%)

University of Otago 575 310 (54%) 265 (46%)

University of Tasmania 456 250 (55%) 206 (45%)

University of
New South Wales

824 457 (56%) 367 (44%)

Total 3378 1844 (55%) 1534 (45%)

2 Variables included in the analyses reported in this article

Independent variables Description

UMAT (mean score) Mean score of all three UMAT
components

UMAT1* Logical reasoning and problem solving

UMAT2* Understanding people

UMAT3* Non-verbal reasoning

Grade point average
or Australian Tertiary
Admission Rank

Measure of prior academic achievement
at secondary school (Australian Tertiary
Admission Rank; Australian schools) or
during first year of university or prior
degree (grade point average;
New Zealand medical schools)

Dependent variables

Timely graduation Graduation no later than a year beyond
minimum time

Final clinical skills
assessment

Pass/fail the final assessment in
program

UMAT ¼ Undergraduate Medicine and Health Sciences Admission Test. * Three
components of the UMAT examination. u

Research
failing a key examination) rather than continuous (eg, test scores,
final GPA) or ordinal (eg, fail, pass, pass with distinction). We
proposed that, although whether a student is good or very good
at medical school is important, it is more critical to distinguish
between their passing and failing. Our investigation thus differed
from earlier studies by focusing on outcomes from a consequential
rather than a metric perspective.

Our second aim was to investigate whether or not our approach
would support alternative methods for assessing the quality of
selection algorithms that do not allow low scores on one tool to be
compensated by high scores on other tools, as do, for example,
averages or cumulative scores.
Methods

Context and data
Fiveundergraduatemedical schools inAustralia andNewZealand
provided both selection and outcome data for 3378 students
from four consecutive cohorts of students (enrolled 2007e2010)
(Box 1). The predictor (independent) variables were student
scores on the selection tools employed: a measure of prior
academic achievement (GPA or Australian Tertiary Admission
Rank [ATAR]), UMAT, and selection interviews (as applicable).
The outcome (dependent) variables were graduation from the
program in a timely fashion, and passing the final clinical skills
assessment at the first attempt (Box 2). Timely graduation was
defined as graduating no later than one year beyond the mini-
mum study period. Some students complete their degree later for
academic or personal reasons, but this is relatively rare; access to
relevant data in this regard was not approved by the institutions’
ethics committees for reasons of privacy. Methods for the final
clinical skills assessment included objective structured clinical
examinations and workplace-based assessments.
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Statistical analysis
As we could not measure the probability of success of applicants
not admitted to medical school, we employed a feasible model in
which the probability of success in the main outcomes among the
admitted applicants at each school was assessed optimistically;
that is, an algorithm that maximises the estimated accuracy of
the selection decision. We used discriminant function analysis
(DFA)18,19 to identify the cut-score for each selection tool that best
discriminated between students who achieved or failed to
achieve an outcome. DFApredicts the classification of subjects into
pre-defined categories of a dependent variable (outcome) accord-
ing to one or more continuous or binary independent variables
(predictors). DFA and logistic regression yield results that are
almost identical when there are no nominal predictors and the
distribution of the continuous predictors is approximately bell-
shaped;20 these conditions applied to our study. DFA was
preferred to logistic regression because its purpose is classification,
whereas that of logistic regression is identifying the likelihood of
observing a particular outcome following a one unit change in a
continuous predictor.

For each outcome at each school, the cut-score was defined as the
middle value between the two centroid points for each group
yielded by DFA. To estimate statistical errors, expressed as a
95% confidence interval (CI), each DFA was calculated 100 times
for random subsamples (50%) of the data.21 Confidence intervals
for each cut-score could not be generated by bootstrapping (which
employs 1000 random subsamples of different sizes) because
bootstrapping provides 95% CIs for DFA coefficients but not for
the cut-scores. Coe’s guideline22 was used to estimate effect sizes
from the percentage of classifications that were correct. An effect
size under 0.4 is considered small, and one of 0.6 or more as large.
The association between the number of cut-scores met and timely
graduation was measured by Goodman and Kruskal’s gamma.1

All analyses were conducted in SPSS 22 (IBM).
Alternative selection algorithms
After establishing cut-scores, we examined whether alternative
algorithms might be useful for selection purposes. In contrast to a
compensatory algorithm — in which a high score on one tool can
compensate for a low score on another — a non-compensatory
algorithm requires that students reach thresholds on each of
several tools. A third option would be to apply a rule of “sufficient
evidence”: that is, if the result for one selection tool indicates that an
applicant is likely to succeed, they can be selected regardless of
their scores on other tools.
Ethics approval
The research ethics committees of each institution endorsed the
approval of this studyby theHumanResearchEthicsCommittee of
the University of New South Wales (reference, HC15421, HREAP
G: Health, Medical, Community and Social). To maintain the pri-
vacy of students and schools, we have not reported student



3 Efficacy of selection tools in predicting timely graduation

Selection
tool School

Cut-score
(95% CI)

Classification
correct

Estimated
effect size

GPA or
ATAR

A 81.8
(81.1e82.2)

72.8% 1.20

B 97.7
(97.6e97.7)

64.0% 0.67

C 96.5
(96.5e96.5)

70.0% 1.02

D 98.5
(98.4e98.5)

71.4% 1.11

E 87.3
(87.1e87.4)

65.7% 0.76

Interview A 75.0
(75.0e75.0)

48.4% < 0

B 86.4
(86.2e86.5)

58.3% 0.39

C NA NA NA

D 82.8
(82.7e82.9)

54.6% 0.23

E NA NA NA

UMAT
(mean)

A 54.7
(54.5e54.9)

59.9% 0.46

B 62.0
(61.9e62.0)

45.0% < 0

C 57.3
(57.3e57.4)

52.5% 0.15

D 60.7
(60.6e60.7)

52.3% 0.14

E 73.4
(73.1e73.8)

57.4% 0.35

UMAT1 A 55.9
(55.7e56.2)

54.8% 0.24

B 61.4
(61.3e61.5)

46.8% < 0

C 57.5
(57.4e57.6)

50.1% 0.07

D 60.7
(60.5e60.8)

48.7% < 0

E 80.5
(80.0e81.1)

59.7% 0.45

UMAT2 A 53.2
(52.9e53.4)

52.7% 0.16

B 59.6
(59.5e59.7)

47.0% < 0

C 56.1
(55.9e56.2)

48.4% < 0

D 58.0
(57.9e58.1)

48.3% < 0

E 68.9
(68.3e69.5)

62.8% 0.60

UMAT3 A 55.0
(54.8e55.3)

54.3% 0.22

B 65.2
(65.0e65.4)

40.1% < 0

C 58.4
(58.3e58.5)

46.4% < 0

D 63.2
(63.0e63.4)

52.4% 0.15

E 71.2
(70.6e71.8)

59.1% 0.42

ATAR ¼ Australian Tertiary Admission Rank; CI ¼ confidence interval; GPA ¼ grade
point average; NA ¼ not applicable (data were not available);
UMAT ¼ Undergraduate Medicine and Health Sciences Admission Test. u
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outcomes, nor have we described the interview or assessment
methods; further, schools may have since altered their selection
models. In this article, results are reported anonymously for
schools A to E; the order is unrelated to that of the schools in Box 2.

Results

The efficacy of each tool in predicting each of the two outcomes
is summarised in Box 3 and Box 4. The efficacy of each selection
tool was independent of that of the other tools. For both timely
graduation and final clinical skills assessment, prior academic
achievement (GPA or ATAR) was the most effective selection
tool, with medium to very large effect sizes for all schools. The
predictive power of UMAT scores was limited, with two
exceptions: a medium effect size of mean UMAT score in pre-
dicting timely graduation at School A, and of individual UMAT
components for the same outcome at School E. The effect sizes
for selection interviews predicting timely graduation or passing
the final clinical skills assessment were small; at School A, the
estimated effect size for predicting timely graduation was
negative, meaning that the cut-score predicted failure more often
than it predicted success.

Having determined the optimal cut-scores, we explored the
utility of other selection algorithms. The feasibility of a “suffi-
cient evidence” algorithm can be tested only if it includes two or
more selection tools with medium or large effect sizes (0.4 or
more22), a condition that applied only to the outcome of timely
graduation. The first tool selected for testing the “sufficient evi-
dence” algorithm was the GPA/ATAR, as it consistently had the
largest effect size; the second was the UMAT, because it was
used by all schools.

The association between the number of cut-scores met (0, 1 or 2)
and the likelihood of timely graduation is shown in Box 5. For
School A, a second cut-score added little to the predictive power of
the selection decision (increased from 95% to 97%), while only
81% of those who reached neither cut-score graduated in
timely fashion. SchoolAmight thus benefit fromusing a “sufficient
evidence” approach. Schools C and D might benefit from
assessing only the GPA/ATAR cut-scores, as reaching the cut-
score significantly increased the proportion who graduated on
time compared with applicants who did not (from 78% to
88% and from 85% to 92% respectively). On the other hand, for
Schools B and E, a cut-score-based selection algorithm would
achieve little, as meeting even one cut-score did not significantly
improve the timely graduation rate (Box 5).

Discussion

We have described a new approach to assessing the efficacy of
medical student selection processes, after examining how well
current selection tools predict two pragmatic binary outcomes:
timely graduation and passing the final clinical skills assessment.

It has been reported that the predictive power of composite
scores based on the weighted means of the results from multiple
selection tools is low, explaining less than 15% of variance in
student outcomes, regardless of the statistical models, selection
tools, and outcomes used.1-4,9-11,13,14,16,23 We found similar effect
sizes to previous studies, but the comprehensiveness and novel
types of analyses are the major strengths of our study. We ana-
lysed large datasets from five medical schools that applied the
student selection tools in different ways. As a result, our results
may be more generalisable than those of studies that have
focused on a single medical school, or on a particular tool in
a particular jurisdiction.1,8,23 It is the broadest study of its type
to date.

We employed techniques rarely used to investigate the efficacy
of selection by medical schools. DFA is an effective tool for



4 Efficacy of selection tools in predicting a pass in the final
clinical skills assessment

Selection
tool School

Cut-score
(95% CI)

Classification
correct

Estimated
effect size

GPA or
ATAR

A NA NA NA

B 97.3
(97.3e97.4)

72.7% 1.20

C 96.5
(96.5e96.5)

70.0% 1.02

D 98.6
(98.5e98.6)

73.2% 1.23

E 88.1
(88.1e88.1)

59.4% 0.44

Interview A NA NA NA

B 86.8
(86.7e87.0)

55.7% 0.27

C NA NA NA

D 83.9
(83.2e84.6)

53.1% 0.17

E NA NA NA

UMAT
(mean)

A NA NA NA

B 61.6
(61.5e61.7)

48.4% < 0

C 57.3
(57.2e57.3)

53.0% 0.17

D 60.7
(60.5e60.9)

52.2% 0.14

E 78.5
(78.5e78.5)

44.5% < 0

UMAT1 A NA NA NA

B 61.5
(61.4e61.6)

45.2% < 0

C 57.6
(57.5e57.7)

49.7% < 0

D 60.6
(60.4e60.8)

48.2% < 0

E 85.0
(85.0e85.1)

52.5% 0.15

UMAT2 A NA NA NA

B 58.8
(58.7e59.0)

50.5% 0.08

C 56.3
(56.2e56.4)

47.5% < 0

D 57.8
(57.7e57.9)

50.8% 0.09

E 73.6
(73.4e73.7)

55.3% 0.26

UMAT3 A NA NA NA

B 64.3
(64.1e64.5)

46.9% < 0

C 58.1
(57.9e58.2)

48.1% < 0

D 63.8
(63.6e64.1)

52.2% 0.14

E 76.8
(76.3e77.4)

47.5% < 0

ATAR ¼ Australian Tertiary Admission Rank; CI ¼ confidence interval; GPA ¼ grade
point average; NA ¼ not applicable (data were not available);
UMAT ¼ Undergraduate Medicine and Health Sciences Admission Test. u

5 Percentage of timely graduation, by number of cut-scores
met

School Gamma* P

Number of cut-scores
achieved

0 1 2

A 0.578 < 0.001 81% 95% 97%

B 0.031 0.79 86% 87% NA

C 0.353 0.004 78% 88% NA

D 0.314 0.014 85% 92% NA

E 0.248 0.14 95% 96% 98%

NA ¼ not applicable: effect size of tool was less than 0.4. * This statistic (range,
0e1) quantifies the association between timely graduation and the number of
cut-scores achieved. u
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facilitating decision making,18,24 and our approach of 100
random re-samplings is more conservative (ie, yields broader
95% CIs) than bootstrapping.21 We estimated optimal cut-scores
for each selection tool and school for predicting binary outcomes.
The cut-scores and the proportions of correct classifications may
be useful for evaluating current tools and policies and informing
future selection decisions. This technique could also be applied to
generating cut-scores that predict progression from earlier to
later program phases.

The cut-scores for timely graduation and passing the final clinical
skills assessment were similar for different selection tools
employed by a school. Thismay not be surprising; the clinical skills
assessment, required for graduation, is undertaken late in the
medical program. We selected these two outcomes because they
are understandable andwere available for all schools. The outcome
of subsequent workplace performance, while important, is
moderated by influences beyond the undergraduate environment,
including experience as interns, postgraduate training, and per-
sonal circumstances. Timely graduation and passing the final
clinical skills assessment might, however, be considered surrogate
measures of subsequent clinical practice, as medical schools are
guided by graduate outcomes when designing summative clinical
skills assessments and making decisions about progression,
including about whether a student should graduate.

If all selection tools are regarded as being important for
selection, our findings suggest that schools might consider
non-compensatory algorithms, as students should not be
selected if they perform poorly on a selection tool that reliably
predicts outcomes.7,17 The “sufficient evidence” approach could
be implemented in two ways. If the selection tools each measure
a different, independent set of attributes (ie, correlations
between scores on different tools are small), an applicant
achieving a higher number of cut-scores has provided more
evidence that they are suitable for medical training across a
broader range of attributes than one who has achieved fewer,
and should be ranked higher for selection. Alternatively, if a
particular tool reliably predicts an outcome, and the other tools
add little to predictive accuracy, achieving the cut-score on the
reliable tool would suffice for selection (a “sufficient evidence”
approach), while the results from multiple tools could be
combined for applicants who did not achieve the cut-score on
the reliable tool.

Our investigation confirms the findings of local studies that prior
academic performance is the most effective tool for predicting ac-
ademic outcomes, and that neither UMAT nor interview scores
have a consistent impact.1,2,10,16,17 Most studies have assessed
continuous outcomes, and admission GPA/ATAR explained no
more than 10% of variance.1,2,10,16,17 Only one study examined the
effectiveness of selection tools in predicting success v failure at the
end of the program as a binary outcome.1 This binary approach
may be increasingly important as schools seek to further diversify
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their student intake to better meet health and community needs.
Schools may need to focus more on improving the accuracy and
validity of selection tools close to the selection threshold mark
rather than at the upper end of the scale.25

One limitation of our study is that we could not measure outcomes
for unsuccessful applicants. Another is that cut-scores were based
onoutcomes for earlier student cohorts, andwe assumed that these
applicants were similar to the current admission cohort. Further,
the failure rates for our two outcomes were low, as is typical for a
study examining success and failure in medical programs. When
one of the dependent variable categories includes only a small
proportion of the study population, the probability of a type I error
increases. Nonetheless, we analysed data from four consecutive
cohorts at each of five medical schools in Australia and New
Zealand, and the analysis included 100 random re-samplings,
achieving narrow 95% CIs for the cut-scores. This suggests that
our assumption of stability across cohorts is valid, and supports the
generalisability of our findings. Finally, the lowpredictive value of
a selection tool such as interview may indicate an inability to
effectively select for outcome success, but the tool may still have a
high level of effectiveness in “selecting out” unsuitable applicants
whose data are not included in the study.

In conclusion, there is no gold standard for selecting medical
students. Schools must choose fairly the applicants they believe
have the aptitude to meet the community’s health care needs.
Completing the medical training program is the first step. Medical
schools periodically evaluate their selection tools and algorithms
according to accumulated evidence derived from institutional
data. Our study suggests that new methods may be useful
for guiding selection policy and processes, including using
meaningful cut-scores for selection based on important program
outcomes, and applying non-compensatory selection algorithms
or a “sufficient evidence” algorithm.
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